
The Geisha, The Newest Design From House
Builders In Perth Summit New Homes, Now
On Display

The spacious property is well-suited for growing

families, couples, or buyers looking to demolish and

build in Perth.

Buyers can now tour the latest property

from the well-known builder of new

homes in Perth.

PERTH, WA, AUSTRALIA, February 3,

2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- House

Builders in Perth, Summit New Homes,

have announced the opening of their

latest display home. The new design,

The Geisha, is now available for

viewing at 4 Michigan Turn, Southern

River, WA 6110.

"The Geisha, as its name would

suggest, does take inspiration from many Asian design concepts, but still manages to

incorporate uniquely Australian touches, resulting in a relaxing and inviting property. There are

two very distinct zones, with the master suite near the front and the children's bedrooms in the

back, to offer a bit of privacy for the whole family," said Sandra Muller of Summit New Homes

For The Geisha, we took

inspiration from all around

us. The home, and

especially its beautiful

alfresco, is suited perfectly

for the West Australian

climate.”

Sandra Muller

(http://www.summitnewhomes.com.au/).

This stunning home features a large master suite located

at the front, with an oversized walk-in wardrobe and

luxurious en-suite complete with dual vanity. To offer a

relaxing retreat for every member of the family, the other

three bedrooms are located at the opposite end of the

home, surrounding an activity room and neighboured by

the property's second bathroom.

Adjacent to the open concept kitchen, dining, and living

areas is a home theatre with built-in bar, perfect for entertaining guests or hosting movie nights

with the family.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.summitnewhomes.com.au/the-summit-story
http://www.summitnewhomes.com.au/our_homes/geisha-display-home
http://www.summitnewhomes.com.au/


The outside of the home is as inviting as the interior. A huge L-shaped alfresco surrounds the

kitchen, living/dining area, and activity room, making it the ideal space for entertaining or family

activities.

"For The Geisha, we took inspiration from all around us. The home, and especially its beautiful

alfresco, is suited perfectly for the West Australian climate and makes for the perfect multi-use

space for those who enjoy an indoor/outdoor lifestyle," Muller said.

Summit New Homes offers a wide variety of land and home packages for buyers on nearly any

budget. The company has created an all-inclusive purchasing and building experience and can

offer financing assistance, design insight, and construction. Their portfolio of in-house services

are perfect for buyers searching for their first home, looking for their next new property, or

hoping to demolish and build in Perth.

Viewing hours for The Geisha are Monday & Wednesday: 2pm-5pm; Saturday, Sunday & Public

Holidays: 1pm-5pm. For more information or to view a full floor plan of this stunning home, visit

the Summit New Homes website or call 98 9333 0833.

About Summit New Homes: 

Summit Homes Group is one of Western Australia's most prominent building groups, offering a

wide range of innovative and affordable modern home designs to suit every budget and

lifestyle.
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